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Use Our Classified Column — It Pays | STEHMAN'S FLOUR MILLS—M. Joy, Pa.

 

FURNITURE AUC
TIME —~ February 25, 1949 = 7:00 p. m.

PLACE — MARKET BASKET
New Farmers Market Bldg. =~ 59-61 College Ave. ~~ E-TOWN

This is a Clearance Scle of furniture from the stock of the Miiton F. Eberly Furniture Store, Rcute No. 3, Eliza-
Lethtown, Penna.
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COMBINATION

See the magie convenience you get
    

with the Kitchenaider cabinet sink,* i : ' 3 ie i 5 3 hic Tae x . . .We have gone over our merchandise and are offering to the public at Auction, furniture which is only covered plus the new Mullinaider automatic
partially by the following list:

1. One Dozen Breakfast Sets: some metal, some wood. a few not so good
and a few brand new numbers.

2. About 3 dozen odd kitchen chairs and stools, mostly wood, white with
red trim, a few in oak.

3. An assortment of floor and table lamps.

4. This group includes lounge chairs, reclining chairs, platform rockers
and Cricket chairs. Some of these numbers have been worth as
much as $65.00; they will be sold. .

5. Three used two piece living room suites, good condition, but «little
out of style.

B. One Virginia Sofa, custom made, dark cover
One Chaise lounge, wine cover, war model.
Three piece sectional sofa and chair, tight seat.

7. Three new bedroom suites, one walnut, one maple, and one solid
grey oak When you see these, you'll be surprised at the size, quali-
ty and beauty.

8. Three new livina room suites, one mohair, 2 Mohair friezes, COM.
FORTABLE, BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE—right out of cur stock of regular
good grade suites.

9. One cedar wardrobe, about one dozen fiberobes, one modern Din-
ette Hutch Cabinet, one modern Sellers Kitchen Cabinet, (regular
price $100.00). A few smokers, end tables, high chairs, mirrors, odd
dressers, chests and miscellaneous items.

Do not be misled by thinking the goods on this sale is all obsolete or shop worn. Much of it is geod, average
grade or fine furniture, and when you see it, you will wonder why we are selling it this way. We want our many
friends and customers in our local community and the surrounding territory to have a chance to buy at prices which
will be a great saving to you. The goods for this sale may be seen anytime during the a ternoon on the day of sale,
or any other time by appointment after the 23rd. Furniture will be as represented.

DON’T FORGET THE TIME: FEBRUARY 25, 1949~%:00 P. M.
Don't forget the place: The Market Basket, New Farmers Market Building, 59-61 College Avenue, Elizabethtown.

Plenty of room inside.

FOOD SALE IN THE SAME BUILDING AT THE SAME TIME.

ee MILTON F. EBERLY

   

 

waste-disposer!

  See how it helps you in (1) dish-

washing; (2) food preparation; (3)

disposing of waste; (4) storage of

     

 

supplies. 

  

Sce the Storage space in gleaming,

white-enamel steel cabinet, the host

of features for your convenience.
 

       

 

And see howéasy washing dishes and

  

disposing of waste can be!
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Gleaming, efficient Kitchenaider cabinet sink, with Mullin- al, too. Ask about easy

aider automatic waste-disposer installed under sink bowl. terms.

 

  

 

   

DISHWASHING THE EASY WAY

  

   

 

  

    
   

 

     

  

  

  

lL. Scrape waste down drain 2, A half turn speedily closes 3. fransfer washed dishes to 4. Polish dishes orlet drain dry.
opening as you stack dishes. drain opening. Kitchenaider bowl  rubber-covered wire rack in sec-  Mullinaider speedily grinds away
Mullinaider makes kitchen waste replaces dishpan. Swinging mix- ond bowl. Rinse in hot water residue from dishwashing. Rinse
vanish like this: Turn on coid ing-faucet fills curved bowl that with trigger-operated flexible bowls with handy spray and
water, flip Mullinaider switch, prevents splashing. Four-inch rinse spray. (All parts of porce- your job is done! How easy it
and—presto—waste is shredded, backsplasher keeps walls clean  lain-enamel sink top can be 1s with a Kitchenaider-Mullin-goes down drain. and dry. reached with spray.) aider Combination!

     
    
   See Kitchenaider-Mullinaider Combination at your Youngstown dealer’s today

GBon |
BY MULLINS |

J. B. HOSTETTER & SONS
West Main Street MOUNT JOY, PA.

  
 

  
     

 

     

      

   
  

 

   


